11

Authority (MTA), City of Houston, and SDHPT to
work together closeLy in developing traffic

surveiLlance contro.L and com¡nunicatÍons (SC&C)
systens for eight freeway corridors. This will
incLude Àut.horized Vehicl-e Lanes within the
freeway rnedian areas, freeway conÈrol and
surveillance, and fronÈage road and corridor

street traffic-responsive traffic signal
control along each corridor.

of these areas is vital to the successful
of emergency Íncidents, from the most
basic fender-bender to the most co¡nplex and
disastrous major collision or hazardous materials
incident. One of the most i¡r¡portant considerations
in planning efforts is the containment of any
incident, since adequate preparation can prevent
the escaLation of any occurrence into a najor
Each

management

problem.

conclusion

Timely

Corridor (Traffic) management teams can be of
benefit to many cities. Over haLf the population
in the United States lives in 39 metropolítan areas
of over one-million population. Also, 90
additional metropoLitan areas have populations

Timely and appropriate response to freeway

between 300,000 and 1,000,000.

Corridor (Traffic) nanagenent teams have proven to
be very useful" in increasing conmunications,
cooperatíon, and coordination; they have also
permítted cities to focus on problems hrith thê
combÍned expertise and funding capabiLity of the
many governmental and public transportation
agencies involved in traffic operations vrithin the
urban area.

CarI Braunig, the forner traffic engineer (now
retired) in San Antonio, once said that the
Corridor management team reminded him of a popular
beer advertisement that read "Try It, you'11 Like
It.'r Carl said he tried the Corridor management
tea¡n and sure enough, he liked it.
$¡hy donrt you

try ítr yourII like it, too.

POI,ICE PERSPECTIVES ON TFÀFFIC MÀNAGEMENT

Response

emergencies

is the first step in getting the

scene

under control. Procedures should be established to
ensure aII requests for a¡nbulance, rescue, and

other

e¡nergency eguipment

are responded to

immediately by the appropriate agency. Dispatch of
personnel and eguipnent should occur irnmediately
upon receipt of reasonable infor¡nation that a
particuLar need is present. It should be the

responsibility of the scene

manager

to

assess

response needs and adjust resources accordingÌy.
Scene

¡4a

Scene management irnplies general_ and comprehensive
oversight of aII operat.ions that occur at the

Location of an accident or energency incident. The
scene manager assesses the scene and deternines
what needs to be donet i.e., parking of energency

vehicles, priorities of conflicting tasks, opening
and cl,osing of roadways, etc. ResponsibiLities
include:

- safeguarding those at the scene, the
notoring public, and all other potential
victims on or off the highway;

OF

tr'REEWAY EMERGENCIES

- ¡naintaining an alrareness of the potential
danger to surrounding 1and, air, and water

M. ,f. Barnett, California HighÌ{ay Patrol

and considering what steps should be taken
to nitigate that dangert

As the staters primary traffic

laÍr enforcement
agency, the California Highvray patrol is
responsible for providing traffic services to 23
nillion residents on over 96,000 mites of
highways. In addition to trâffic managenent duties
such as routine patrol, e¡nergency incident
response, assistance to motorists and accident
investigation, the Departnent also has
responsibilíty for the regulation of hazardous
materials transport, auto theft investigation,
emergency medicaL services, and dignitary
protection services. The State LegisLature has
designäted the Highway Patrol as scene manager for
any hazardous material incident occurring on
highways under its jurisdiction.
The Departnent
aLso serves as the Statewide inforrnation,
assistance, and notification coordinator for all
hazãrdous naterial spill incÍdents occurring on
highways and functions as State Agency Coordinator
for highway spills.
The 16,000,000 notorists and coÍlplex roadway

network in California rnake it i¡nperative that
freeway emergency incident response planning be
effective and comprehensive. Cornprehensive
planning efforts are essential in each of the
folÌowing åreas in order to ensure successful
manage¡nent

-

of freeway energencies:

Tine1y

Response

Scene Management

Traffic Coordination
Mu1ti-Agency Cornmunication änd Coordination
Training

- managing operations at the scene in a timeLy
and professional manner.
officers are directed t'o assune scene
responsibilities immediately upon
arrival in order to alleviate confusion and
increase effectiveness. Other response agencies
are consulted at the scene to ensure proper
utilization of resources.
CHP

management

Traffic Coordination
With respect to traffic coordination during
emergency

incidents, it is necessary that road

conditions be properly evaLuated and reportedt that
traffic control- be initiated i¡n¡nediateLy to
elÍminate danger to emergency response personnel as
weLl as to notorists; and that procedures be
estabLished to prevent unauthorized entry into the

incident scene. The scene nanager, in conjunction
with other responding agencies, should determine
the extent of needed traffic controli i.e., lane
closure, freeway closure, rerouting of traffic onto
local streets, etc.
¡4u1ti-agency Communicat.ion and Coord ination

Coordination of nulti-agency resources can be
accomplished through written statenents of
understanding and interagency agreements.
Agreenents should be formuLated so that a clear
understanding is established regarding each
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agencyrs organÍzational authorlÈy, areas of
responsibílity, and response and equlpment

capabilitles.

In addition, all proce<iures

and

operatlonal capabilities of lnvolved agencies

should be prblicized within each planning atea, to

ensure that all personnel are made ful1y
available resources and expertise.
Upon

awar:e

arrival at the scene of major incidents,

responding officer should establish a

of

Èhe

post
at the best location for observation of opetatÌons
and coordínation with other agencíes. The Command
Post can be identified by placing a distinctive
flag on an enforcement vehicle antenna. The use of

the

Cornnand

Command

Post as a central information souïce

can reduce confuslon and de1ay, and improve press
relations and interagency communications.

of the methods employed by the CHp to enhance
its scene management capabilities is the use of
Emergency Incident Management Vehicles (EIMVS).
These vehlcles are used to respond to emergencies
caused by major traffic accidents, disasters,
slgnificant hazardous materials incidents, and
siuilar major events. The vehicles, which function
as a Command Post locatÍon, are fu1ly
self-contained notorhome-type vehíc1es, equipped
with wall-rnounted desks, a conference tab1e,
chalrs, bookcases, and sophisticated communications
equipment. Also included is an assortnent of
manuals and reference materials, a poltable public
address systen, mobile telephones, modular
telephones, and wind direction/speed índicators.
One

T¡ainlng

Training is one of the key elements of emergency
íncírlent response, particulally interagency
hazardous materials responsè training. The
Departmentrs tralning plogtan includes emergency
incident response, scene management, and
after-incident follow-up for ner¡ offlcers, fíelC
supervísors and managers. The CHp also conducts
hazarrlous materlals spi1l training for cêdets,
in-service offlcers, and sergeants, as well as
conducting a statewlde interagency training program
for California po1íce and other first responders.
This training was developed as three modules in
order to provide differing 1eve1s of lnstruction
for the varíous personnel who might be involved in
hazardous materials incidents. Module I consists
of an eight-hour basic awareness course and is
geared for offícers and setgeants. Module II is
designed prioaríly for sergeants and concentrates
on the specifics of on-site tactical problens.
Module III is geared for comnand-level personnel
and is an advanced course covering scene
xûanagement, use of resources, planning
considerations, and post-incident evaluations.
Emergency

Incident

Management

0f the various types of freeway ernergenci.es handled
by the Dêpartnent, sone require more extensive
plannlng and coordiûation than others. Based upon
lnterpretation of various staÈutes, the Highway
Patrol defines "Energency Incident" as any
unplanned event that results ln an interruptior of
trafflc flow and causes actual or potentÍal
property danage, injury, or loss of 1ífe; and that
necessitates the nobilization of various energency
service elenents to alleviate the incldent and
restore order. Thls defÍnition ls used in all the
interagency trainÍng conducted statewlde to ensure
uniformity. Major freeway accldents and hazardous
naterial spills place the maxímu¡n demand upon

Department and a11ied agency resoutces. However,
all lncidents ate of concern to us, not only
because of the possible injuriesr loss of llfe, and
property damage, but also because of the
possibÍ1Íty of hours of freeway dor¡ntíme, Lane
closures can resul-t in nurnerous hours of motorist
de1ay, rvhich can translate to a subsÈantial cost to
the public. For example, in a recently complete<l
study, the CHP developed an estimate of cosÈ per
hour of motorist delay in Los Angeles, Ventura, and
Orange Counties as of January 1984. The value of
motorist delay is estimated at $8.83 per hour, with
1,300,000 estinated hours of moÈorist delay
documented due to truck-ínvolved accidents beti¡een
January 1979 and May 1984, This totals
approximately $11,500,000 lost to the public over
the 65-month period.
San Ramon Hazardous

Material Spi1l

The following is an exauple of a freeway emergency
incident that occurred in California. The incident
is described in detail; analyzed for approprÍate
response and handllng; and discussed with respect
to the operatíona1 problems that occurred.
The San Ramon Incident occurred at noon in
September of 1981, on Tnterstate 680, a six-lane
north/south freeway Ín Contra Costa County. The
average daily traffic volume on this roadway is
91,000 vehicles. The area ís rooderately populated
(Est. 693,670), with several conmunities including

San Ramon adjacent to the freeway. At tlìe time of
the spi1l, a multi-agency preplanning effort was
underruay in the Couflty, but had not been
completed. This lack of a finalized Emergency
Incident Plan contributed to the operational
ptoblems that occurred in handling the incÍdent,

An agrícultura1 checkpoinÈ was being conducted in
San Ramon on a random basls to check for possibly

conta¡ninated fruit being taken out of the area.
a vacuum tank truck pulled s1o!¡1y through the
inspection 1ane, two Department of Agriculture

As

officers observed that it was leaking a 1Íquíd
substance and emitting an orange-colored cloud from
the rear of the trailer. The truck was stopped by
CHP officers and the shipping manifest examined.
It Ì.ras determined that large quantÍties of
extremely toxic and hazardous corrosive acids such
as nítric, sulphuric, hydrofluoric, and
hydrochloric acids were plesent, as well as acetíc
acid and several heavy metals.
As a result of the 1eak, a potentially 1etha1 cloud
began to spread to!¡ard a residential ¿rea about 0.4

miles east of the sp111. Upon arrival of the CHp
shift supervísor, a Connand Post t¡as established
0.4 miles south of the spi11 on northbound 680.
Trafflc control was established at major
intersections, stopping or dlverting vehlcular

traffic in the irnmediate area.

Because of the toxlcity of the gas and the
proxinity of residentlal development, it l¡as
determined that the lmmedlate area (one square
r¡i1e) should be evacuated immediately. The
evacuation was handled by the Contra Costa County
Sheriff's Department at the directlon of the Scene
Manager. In addition to the CHp and Contra Costa
County Sheriff's, 30 other agencíes responded to or
were involved in handling the incldent. These
agencles included the California Departnent of
Transportation (Caltrans), police, fire services,
hospltal servlces, ambulance services, and
hazardous material cleanup coopa.nies.
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This incident illusÈrates many of the problems that
can occur when prelininary planning for energency
íncidents is incomplete. One of the major problems
encountered was the organization of the evacuation
by the Sheriff's Office. The area is primarily
residential and contains several primary schools.
Hovrever, neither the school district nor the county
had conducÈed evacuation planning or training.
There vras no evacuation plan for the comrnunity as a
whole or for the individual schools. This resulted
in several ¡nixups regarding who to notify and where
the children and aduLts should go. ¡4edia reports
of the incident added to the concern of parents r.rho
rushed to the school but were unable to locatê
their children. At one point, sorne of the children
being evacuated were sent in the wrong direction,
toward the poisonous gas rather than avray from it.
The evacuation site also was changed in the middle
of the operation so many parents couLd not l"ocate
their children. In some cases, neighbors had
aLready transported groups of neighborhood children
but since no record was kept of which children were
released or to vrhom, there vras a great deal of
confusion and concern by parents.

in an efforÈ to provide up-to-the-ninute
reports, obtained infornation from sources other
than the Scene Manager. This resulted in the
broadcasting of inaccurate information on several
occasions. On-scene personnel also had difficulty
controlling nedia access to the area, causing
danger to media and emergency personneJ-, as vJelL as
creating interference with on-site operations. For
example, at one point a media helicopter hovered
directly over the tank truck in order to obtain
better footage, thereby dispersing the gas into the
Comnand Post area. The Command post had to be
moved to another locat.ion as a result. The
Helicopter crew vrere overcome by funes and made an
emergency landing on the freeway, further adding to
the emergency.
The media,

The fo1loÍring are sorne of the conclusions reached
as a result of the after-action examination of the

handling of the San Rarnon spill.

Planning
The county did not have a finaLized plan for
handling hazardous materials spills. Evacuation
plans were either nonexistent or inconpÌete, with
no provision for specific evacuation sites.
Self-contained breathing equipnent necessary for
the safety of energency response personnel v¡as not
available. Methods to ensure colLection of
potentiaL evidence had not been establÍshed, which
could have created substantial probLems in the

event of any liability

suits.

TimeLy Response

to the scene occurred within minutes of
notificatíon that a problem existed. InitiaL
observation of the orange cloud and leak from the
tank truck occurred at 1205 hoursi the Corunand post
vras established by the Scene llanager at L232
hours. In the intervening 27 mj.nutes, I-680 was
closedi traffic controJ. establishedt the Sheriffrs
Office, Caltrans, fire personnel, the county office
of Energency Services, IT Corporation (chernical
spill identification and cleanup company), and
additional CHP officers alL responded to the scenet
and air traffic control over the scene was
Response

establíshed.

Scene Management

the CHp shift
supervisor. Command Post operations suffered fro¡n
a definite Lack of personnel and the availability
of on-site communications capabilities. This could
have been avoided through the use of the Contra
Costa County Sheriff I s Office com¡nunications
traileri however, due to lack of planning, there
rdas no trailer hitch available to haul the traíIer
to the site unÈil- the incident was nearly over.
Controllj.ng so¡ne mêdia personnel-is access to the
scene also proved to be almost inpossible.
Scene Management vras handled by

Traffic Coordination
Traffic control was established almost inmediately,
with the occurrence of onLy one ninor probLem. Due
to a communications mixup, an officer assigned to
control- traffic feft his post, resulting in traffic
temporarily being a],Iowed to move toward the
Com¡nand Post location and past the J.eaking vacuum
truck. This problem was rectified irunediately and
alternate traffic routes estabLished and maintained
throughout the incident.
¡4uLti-agency Communication and Coordination

ALlied agency personneL were avail-ab1e at the
Corunand Post for im¡nediate coordination wi.th the
CHP Scene Manager throughout. the incident.
Cooperation with invoLved agencies at the Conmand

Post was excellent, as vrere communications between
on-site personnel. However, there were problems
with off-site allied agencies. Information was
being disseninated through too ¡nany agencies,
resulting in confusion and the release of erroneous
information. The nedia, while a vaLuable resource
for disse¡ninatíon of emergency inforrnation, also
caused confusion and created probJ,ems at the
incident scene.

of reporters at the Coinmand post and the
spil1 scene rdas a fuLL-tirne job for the Contra
Costa Area Public Affairs Officer (PAO). On
several occasions, the PÀO was required to respond
to the spill scene, away from the Conunand post, to
instruct nedia personnel to evacuate the area.
They had cl-imbed over the perineter fence, walked
to the spi1l site, and vrere interfering with
cleanup operations. In addition to creating a
health hazard to themselves, others hrere placed ín
danger because of their actions.
lvlanagement

In the temporary absence of the pAO from the
Comnand Post, some media personnel removed their
identification and miLLed around the Command post,
atternpting to obtain current infornation. Com¡nan¿l
Post security was lacking.
Media hel-icopter involvement caused extreme danger
to all on-site personnel. The Federal Aviation

Administration, Buchanan Field, Concord, was
advised of the problems being experienced änd
requested to restrict all air traffic

r¿as

in the
surrounding area. The media helicopters, in spÍte
of ¡'AÀ instructions, continuously flew above the
spill scene. One helicopter cÍrcling the toxic
cLoud flew directly over the leaking tank truck
causing dordndrafts and blowing of the toxic cloud
ín the spi1l area while fire personnel were
attempting to deternine the exact area from which
the vacuum trailer was leaking.
Training

l
I
L

l

l

l

I4

At the tl¡oe of the spill,

1. AlLo$/ time fot the needed remedial naintenance
to be performed.
2. Insure rrorker safety.
3. Prevent intolerable delay to the traveling
public.

the Äfter-Incident evaluation that there was
insufficient ínternal and external training in the
management of a complex hazardous materíal spíll

DepLoyment

ConÈra Costa Area
personnel had completed the lnitial eight-hour
hazar¡lous maÈerials a\rareness course. The second
portion of the training, conceÏLtraEing on on-site
tactical managenent problens, had been planned but
had not yet been presented. It was determined by

incident. Since that time, the training situation
has been rectified r¿ith the cornpletion of the third
portion of trainÍng for both Departmental personnel
and allíed agencies.
Summary

The successful management of emergency freeway

incirlents in California is dependent upon effective

planning for use of multi-agency resources.

Through legislation clesignating scene management
responsibiliÈies and through open comounications
betç¡een the CHP, Caltrans, and 1oca1 fire, police,
and other emergency response agencies, California
has developerl a high degree of cooperation in
handling these incirlents. The CHP and Caltrans
neet regularly on an informal basÍs in order to
resolve problems as they occur and to maintain
clear lines of communication regarding multl-agency

responsibilities. In addition, the state\4ride
nulti-agency training conducted by the CHP for
police anrl fire personnel has contributed
substantially to successful cooperation and
coordination among responding agencies.

REAL-TIME TRAFFÏC CONTROL FOR MAINTENANCE I^/ORK ZONES

S. Z. Levine, Texas State Department of

and Public Transportation

Highways

Intloductjþg
Betlreen 1979 ard 1981, the need for remedía1 work
on Houston area freeways (particularly those over

tÍrenty years old ¡*ith traffic volunes near 200,000
vehicles per day) increased markedly. Complaiots
from the public about traffic jans caused by such

to one legislative suggestion that all
freeway $rork in the Houston area be lirnited to
night operations. This did not pass, but led to
r{ork zone opelations being lestricted to nlghttime
!'Tork 1ed

hours and weekends. It is durlng these time
periods that speeds are high and the chance for
errant driver behavior increases. Tn 1980 and
1981, 12 highway workers were ki11ed and 34 injured
while v¡orking on Houstonrs freeways. Most of these

casualties ¡sere caused by drunk drivers and
speeding motorists.

The Problem

Ilith almost 600 miles of state-maintained roads in
Harris County and work pÌedominantly testricted to
weekends, the rate of maintenance activÍty had
fa11en far behind the needed rate. This situation
became increasingly critical with funding
limitâtions and extensíve red tape facing the
iriitiation of rajor road,r,ray rehabllitation
efforts. In the sp¡ing of 1982, the State District
Office decided a neans for perforning maintenance
opelations on èven the highest-volune roadways
during the previously restricted hours must be
found. The objectives of this strategy trere
threefold:

of Special Traffic Handling

Crev¡

Research studies have been conducted (3, 3, 4) on
"traffic üanagement type" capacity ímprovements for
rvork zone operations. These have included the

temporary use of shoulders as a travel lane,
modífying intersection signal timing, encouraglng
traffic to divert Èo alternate routes, and closing
entraûce ramps withín the work zone area, Some of
these measures have been successfully implemented
on major rehabilitation efforts on the Edens
Expressr{ay in Chicago antl the Gulf Freeway in
Houston. However, these techniques have been used
only on a limiÈed basis for short-term operations.
A specially tlained crelr r.ras formed and assigned

the task of hanrlling traffic during maintenance
operations on hÍgh-volume roadway pavements,
thereby increasing the hours available for
maintenance activity.
The crew has the authority
and capability of lnplementing proven r¡ork-zone
traffic management techniques (in a manner
consistert rvith the "Manual of Uniform Traffic

Control Devices"). A major advantage of the
special crerv Ís its ability to actively marage
traffic during the maintenance operation,

Prior to this, a ttaffic control plan was prepared
based upon traffic flow-raÈes through a proposed
work zone. The traffic data indicaEed the nurnbet
of lanes needed to ¡0inimize motorist dêlay.
Shoulder signíng v¡ould be deployed at the outset of
the operatlon and remain until the operaÈion was
complete.

With the special crew, the traffic control plan

would be modified ro react to changing
conditions. Excessive speeds adjacent
the r¡ork zone is a contributing factor
accidents. The use of the shoulder to

traffic
to and in

to

provide

additional capacity at \,¡ork sites may actually
contribute to speeds higher than deslrable during
"1u11s" in traffic and thus compromise worker
safety. The crew eould react to thís sítuation and
"turn off" the shoulder-use signing, thus lowering
speeds. This method of handling traffic has been
tetmed "Actíve T¡affic Management."

The

District office tried the special cre!¡ concept

on an experimental basis. An utban freeway in
Houston carrying 175,000 to 200,000 vehicles per
day was badly in need of pavement repail and

rehabilitation; but a major contract could not be
1et for several nonths. Some of the needed repaírs
l¡ere critical, but high traffic volumes precluded
use of typlcal maintenance techniques. Interim
repairs were needed and this site provided the
first test for the special trafflc handllng crew.
Individuals experienced iû traffic ûanagement
techriques were asked to handle traffic r¡híle the
interin naintenancè was performed. A job of this
rnagnitude normally would have requlred at least two
months if rrork were restricted to Sunday mornings.
I{orkload analysis showed that working Monday
through Thursday during daytine off-peak hours for
two consecutive weeks and one

¡rzeekend

would provide

tine to make the interim repalrs. This
schedule required three road-work cre¡,¡s to be
avallab1e to work slmultaneously. Motorist delay
enough

